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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY

The highly technical society in which we live has brought

about an unparalleled interest in technical education. Indus-

tries, both large and small, have found it increasingly more

difficult to employ skilled people sufficiently trained to

fulfill their needs. This situation has inspired educators

in school systems across the nation to progressively increase

the amount of technical training to be offered in the school

curriculums. New training programs have been developed in

both full-time day classes for regular full-time students and

evening programs for adults, to either improve their present

skills or learn new ones. Most of these programs are sub-

sidized by either state or federal funds which help to offset

the expense of teachers' salaries, instructional materials,

and educational equipment. Many large technical schools have

been established throughout the nation, either partially or

totally supported by the tax dollar.

The increased emphasis on industrial, technical, and

vocational training has resulted in the development of many

new and advanced methods of teaching these highly skilled

1
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subjects. However, the apprenticeship training programs,

which have been in operation in this country from early

colonial days, incorporate a combination of on-the-job and

classroom learning situations wherein actual experience is

coordinated with direct related instruction. This technique

is being used throughout the United States in many industries

and most of the building trades. This system of training, not

only is the oldest type of technical training in this country,

but it also has operated continuously and has been responsible

for the training of many thousands of the skilled journeymen

in this nation.

This study deals with the apprenticeship system as it

is operated by the Dallas Independent School District in co-

operation with the craft trade unions.

Statement of the Problem

This is a study of the apprenticeship training program

operated in cooperation with the Dallas Independent School

District to determine its effectiveness.

Purpose of the Study

The purpose of this study is twofold:

First, to determine the effectiveness of the apprenticeship

training program in selected building crafts in the Dallas
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metropolitan area during the period September, 1959 to June,

1967. In order to arrive at a point of determination con-

cerning the effectiveness of the apprenticeship training

program, it will be necessary to delve into the organization,

administration, and implementation of the apprenticeship

training program as operated by the Dallas Independent School

District, Dallas, Texas, in cooperation with the craft trades

and their respective labor unions. This will include a study

of apprenticeship standards, apprenticeship committees, cur-

riculums, methods of selection of apprentices, and qualifica-

tions of instructors for apprenticeship training programs.

Second, to determine any weaknesses in the training pro-

grams which may exist and to make recommendations for improve-

ment of the program.

Background and Significance of the Study

Although nearly everyone has some knowledge of apprentice-

ship in colonial days, comparatively few people know what

apprentice training was like at that time, and how radically

different it is today under modern methods of American industry.

The exact date of the origin of the apprenticeship system is

difficult to establish. It is thought, however, that it was

in existence in some form in ancient times during the rise of
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the Roman Empire. The apprenticeship system as we know it

today grew rapidly during the middle ages. It was during

this time that the skilled craftsmen organized themselves in-

to guilds for protection. The English guilds must be given

credit for the organization of apprenticeships as a method of

training. The guilds established standards and set forth the

exact methods and techniques of how the apprentice was to be

trained.

Apprenticeship based upon a written agreement, called an

indenture, was created and controlled by the guilds. The re-

lationship between master and apprentice was much like that

between father and son; the master's authority extended to

every phase of the apprentice's life. The master was respon-

sible for providing the apprentice with food, clothing, hous-

ing, and tools, and for teaching him the trade, as well as

instructing him in ethics, morals, and religion usually for

four years. In the fifth year, the apprentice received his

first pay and provided his own support. In the sixth year,

his pay was increased so that he could not only support him-

self but also could furnish his own tools. At the end of his

training, the boy was given an examination; if he passed, he

became a "journeyman," or day worker, as the name originally

meant. When he was able to pay the necessary fees and to set
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up his own establishment, he himself became a master. Since

this whole process was closely supervised by the guild, appren-

ticeship became a thorough and effective means of training.

The earliest colonists brought the apprenticeship train-

ing system to America. However, the early days of the appren-

ticeship program in America were very unimpressive. This was

due to a large extent to the great number of skilled workers

who migrated from the old country to the shops and industries

of the fast-growing new America. The apprenticeship training

program made great strides during the latter part of the nine-

teenth century as many of the large industries established the

first formal on-the-job training programs. These on-the-job

training situations were established as apprenticeship pro-

grams. In 1904, the program received another boost when the

National Association of Manufacturers recognized the impor-

tance and value of industrial training. The National Associa-

tion of Manufacturers officially took the position that indus-

trial training must consist of a well-defined program made up

of units which would teach both a skill and related information.

This idea is still in existence today and is the underlying

philosophy of the apprenticeship training programs operated

universally and in those used in making this study.
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Probably the greatest advance for apprenticeship in America

was the passing, by Congress, of the National Apprenticeship

Act. This act went into effect on July 1, 1937 and established

1
the Bureau of Apprenticeship and Training. It also placed the

responsibility for the apprenticeship training programs in the

Department of Labor and charged the Secretary of Labor with

the task of establishing and promoting more apprenticeship pro-

grams in industry all over America. As the program continued

to expand and grow, it was evident that tight controls were

necessary to see that the apprenticeship program did not become

a tool in the hands of employers for the procurement of cheap

labor. It was here that the Department of Labor contributed

much to the cause. The program has been solidified and improved

through the years and is now very well defined and organized.

The Bureau of Apprenticeship and Training is now a perma-

nent agency of the Department of Labor. It consists of a federal

committee on apprenticeship and is made up of five representatives

of employers, five representatives of labor, and a representative

of the U. S. Office of Education. Its functions are

1. To promote a better understanding of apprenticeship

standards and to develop minimum standards for various trades.

1 Harry Kursh, Apprenticeships in America (New York, 1958),
p. 41.
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2. To act in a technical-consulting and advisory capacity

to all agencies concerned with labor standards or apprenticeship

3. To cooperate with state apprenticeship councils and

with local trade apprenticeship committees

4. To act as a control agency for the collection and

distribution of information on progress, methods, and pro-

cedures useful in promoting labor standards for apprenticeship2

Most states have state apprenticeship committees or some

designated department in the state education department struc-

ture to coordinate and supervise the apprenticeship program.

In Texas, the apprenticeship program falls under the Trade

Extension Division of the Texas Education Agency, which in

turn is a division of the state department of education.

The real key to a successful apprenticeship program is

found on the local level. It is here that the direct contact

with the apprentice is made. This is handled through the

joint management-labor apprenticeship committee. Usually the

committee is composed of from two to five representatives

from labor and a like number from management. In addition, a

representative from the United States Department of Labor and

a representative from the school or educational institution

2
U. S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Apprenticeship

and Training, The Bureau of Apprenticeship and Training
(Washington, 1965), p. 2.
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where the training program is being held are included. This

committee meets regularly and actually supervises the entire

apprenticeship program on a local level. The joint apprentice-

ship committee is responsible for selection of new apprentices,

assistance in setting up the training program, supervising

each apprentice's progress, disciplining the apprentice when

necessary, and finally, graduation procedures. By 1952 there

were already some seven thousand local joint apprenticeship

committees established, and several thousand more committees

have been established since. Apprentices are now in training

in approximately three hundred skilled occupations under ninety

trade classifications. As many as one hundred and fifty

thousand employers are taking part in their training; and a

large proportion of the members of the supervisory staffs of

companies throughout American industry, including many top-

level officials, have had the advantage of apprentice training.3

The apprenticeship program as it exists today is heavily

represented by the building trades. All building trades appren-

ticeship programs require a minimum number of hours of related

instruction for apprentices, usually 144 hours per year. The

3
U. S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Apprenticeship

and Training, Apprenticeship Past and Present (Washington,
1955), p. 29.
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responsibility is placed with the joint committee to make

arrangements with schools for this instruction. It is also the

responsibility of the committee to see that the apprentices

attend classes on a regular basis and to review their progress

often and regularly. The joint committee, along with the school

officials, selects instructors and directs the preparation of

course materials. Most local apprenticeship committees assume

the responsibility of giving tests to apprentices to evaluate

the progress they are making. Sometimes this is done by having

some of the apprentices appear before the committee each meeting.

The success of an apprenticeship program depends not only

upon the activity and interest of the local joint apprentice-

ship committee but upon the understanding of all who participate.

This includes employers, labor, and apprentices. Obviously

it is just as important to secure the support and cooperation

of the members of the labor union as of employers and employer

organizations. While the contractor furnishes the job and the

pay, the apprentice is associated with and receives a great

deal of his training from the members of the union while he

is working on the job. A vital part of an apprentice training

program is that part which deals with the performance of work

of the same class and under the same working conditions as

that of the experienced craftsman.
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Definition of Terms

For the purpose of this study, the following terms are

defined:

APtrentice is defined as a worker who is not less than
sixteen years of age engaged under direct journeyman super-
vision, and according to a prescribed or traditional series
of work processes graded to coincide with increasing trade
maturity, in learning a skilled occupation that requires,
during the learning process, several years of reasonably
continuous employment prior to the time that the worker
may be considered a qualified journeyman.

Apprenticeship is defined as a certain period of time which

a person must serve in order to learn a trade or business.

Employer is one who employs the worker and supplies the

availability of employment.

Journeyman is defined as a mechanic who has learned a trade

while serving in an organized apprenticeship program.

Training program may be defined as any learning environment

wherein adequate experiences are provided which permit students

to develop their abilities to their maximum potentialities.5

Craft trades are those specialized areas of work involving

specific skills in the construction industry. 6

4
U. S. Department of Labor, Manpower Administration, Bureau

of Employment Security, Dictionary of Occupational Titles, Vol. 1
of Definitions of Titles, 3rd ed. (Washington, 1965), p. 17.

5J. W. Giachino and Ralph 0. Gallington, Course Construction
in Industrial Arts and Vocational Education (Chicago, 1961), p. 1.

6
Kursh, 2p. cit., p. 109.
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Limitations of the Study

Other than the historical background of the apprenticeship

training system, this study was limited to data covering an

eight-year period from September, 1959 through May, 1967. Data

was taken from the attendance and progress records of the Dallas

Vocational School, Apprenticeship Division. This study dealt

specifically with the following craft trades: glaziers and

glass workers, electricians, plumbers, ironworkers, and car-

penters.

The study was limited to the records of 703 apprentices.

This figure included the advanced apprentices who were already

in the program at the beginning of the fall term, 1959, plus the

new enrollees each year, but excluded the dropouts. A break-

down of the total number of apprentices involved in this study

by trade may be found in Tables 1 through V in Chapter III.

The study was further limited to information collected

from the full-time training directors of each of the craft trades

studied. The data were obtained from the training director of

each of the following trade unions: International Brotherhood

of Electrical Workers, Local Union No. 59; International Brother-

hood of Plumbers and Fitters, Local Union No. 100; International

Brotherhood of Ironworkers, Local Union No. 481; International

Brotherhood of Carpenters, Local Union No. 198; and International



Brotherhood of Glaziers and Glassworkers, Local Union No. 1837.

In addition, two of the largest employers in each of the five

craft trades under study, who have been in business and have

trained apprentices during the period September, 1959 through

May, 1967 supplied information pertaining to the apprenticeship

training program.

Recent and Related Studies

Much has been written about the apprenticeship system.

Since this system was a forerunner of our present apprentice-

ship training system and was used extensively in early colonial

days, there is a vast supply of information on the growth and

development of the apprenticeship system in the United States.

However, since this study deals with the apprenticeship system

in recent years, information written most recently is more

applicable. In 1956 Harry Kursh wrote and had published a book

entitled Apprenticeship jin America, which is a very extensive

coverage of the apprenticeship system of training in America.

It deals with the history and growth of the apprenticeship

system of training and covers all of the ramifications of the

program. It also gives complete coverage to state and federal

legislation which has affected the growth and development of

7
the program.

7 lbid.



Morgan Clay Moses conducted a study in 1950 designed to

determine the contribution of the American apprenticeship

training program to industrial arts. Moses made a study of

the American apprenticeship system during the twentieth century

and attempted to determine its influence on industrial arts.

He concluded that industrial arts, with general objectives

patterned after apprenticeship principles, is a vital stepping

stone in the present-day efforts to train better tradesmen

and more skilled craftsmen through apprenticeship.8

An examination of Published Abstracts of Research in

9Industrial Education revealed that fifty-seven studies were

made between the years 1930 and 1961 on various campuses in

the United States, which dealt with or were related to the

apprenticeship system of training. A reading of the abstracts

of these studies revealed that many were of a historical nature

dealing with the apprenticeship system. A few dealt with organi-

zation and development of curriculum material for a specific

trade program. The largest source of information pertaining

8
Morgan Clay Moses, "American Apprenticeship and Its

Contribution to Industrial Arts," unpublished master's thesis,
Department of Industrial Arts, North Texas State University,
Denton, Texas, 1950.

9U. S. Office of Education, Division of Vocational Education,
Published Abstracts of Research in Industrial Education
(Washington, 1962).
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to the apprenticeship training system is available in the many

bulletins, pamphlets, and leaflets published by the Bureau of

Apprenticeship and Training, U. S. Department of Labor. The

content of the publications ranges from the history of the

apprenticeship training system to instructions for organizing

apprenticeship programs. Many special studies of the appren-

ticeship training programs have been made concerning specific

phases of the program. Several of these were used in this study

and are listed in the bibliography.

Sources of Data

Information for the study was obtained through research

in various libraries, the United States Bureau of Apprentice-

ship and Training, Washington, D. C., state apprenticeship

agencies, the Regional Office of Bureau of Apprenticeship

Training, and specific craft's apprenticeship offices. Other

information was obtained from the sources listed below:

1. Texas Employment Commission, Dallas, Texas

2. Records located in the Dallas Vocational School,

Division of Apprenticeship Training, 1901 North

Akard Street, Dallas, Texas, covering the period

September, 1959 through June, 1967

3. Interviews with the training director of each craft

trade studied
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4. Interviews and questionnaire completed by two of

the larger employers of each craft trade studied

covering the period September, 1959 through May,

1967. Employers were selected on the basis of their

size and the length of time they have been associated

with the apprenticeship training program.

Procedure for Collecting Data

Since the purpose of this study was to determine the

effectiveness of the apprenticeship training program in the

several craft trades in Dallas, Texas, a thorough study of

the attendance and progress records of the apprenticeship

training program during the past eight years was necessary.

This was done by making an extensive research of all records

of attendance and progress of all the apprentices in the

electricians, plumbers, carpenters, iron workers, and glaziers

and glass workers programs from September,. 1959 through June,

1967.

After completing this part of the study, questionnaires

were developed to collect data which would be pertinent to the

problem. A questionnaire was developed to collect data from

the training directors of each of the craft trades being

studied, and two of the largest employers in each of the trades.
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The employers contacted were selected on the basis of the

number of employees and length of time in the apprenticeship

program.

The questionnaires were personally presented to the

representatives of the employers. The purpose of the data

was discussed, and later these completed questionnaires were

collected and the data were compiled. A copy may be found in

Appendix A.

Organization of the Study

Chapter I of this study includes the introduction to

the study, statement of the problem, purpose of the study,

background and significance of the study, definition of terms,

limitations of the study, recent and related studies, sources

of data, procedure for collecting data, and organization of

the study.

Chapter II contains information concerning the growth

and administration of apprenticeship training in the city of

Dallas and the relationship of the Dallas Independent School

District to the program.

Chapter III presents information obtained as the result

of a study of the records of the apprenticeship training

classes operated over a period of eight years, 1959 to 1967.
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The information includes:

1. Number enrolled during each year

2. Number of new enrollees

3. Number of dropouts

4. Percentage of dropouts

5. Number graduating each year with journeyman status

after four years of apprenticeship training

Chapter IV is a study of data collected as a result of

questionnaires completed by the training directors of each of

the five trades under study and of questionnaires completed by

employers of journeymen and apprentices in these trades.

Chapter V of the study presents a summary, findings, and

recommendations made in view of the findings.



CHAPTER II

ORGANIZATION, GROWTH, AND ADMINISTRATION OF THE

APPRENTICESHIP TRAINING PROGRAM IN THE

DALLAS INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT

Although practical training, then called manual arts,

was introduced into the curriculum of the Dallas public school

system as early as 1903, it was not until 1916 that vocational

training as such was first begun. After the passage of the

Smith-Hughes Act in 1917, with the help of federal aid, the

vocational training program began to grow. Architectural blue-

print reading and shop mathematics courses for the building

trades were started in 1919. These classes were the forerunner

of the related apprenticeship training classes offered for

craft trades by the Dallas public school system in today's

curriculum. During the years 1920 through 1936 many new classes

in various trades were introduced. In 1937 and 1938, diversi-

fied occupations and distributive education programs were

added to the vocational programs at N. R. Crozier Technical

High School and have been extended to all of the high schools

in the Dallas public school system. With the beginning of

18
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World War II in 1939, the demand for skilled people to man the

defense plants became so great that the Dallas board of edu-

cation established the Dallas Vocational School. It was first

opened in the poultry building at Fair Park and was later moved

into a building at 2222 Ross Avenue which was purchased by the

Dallas Independent School District. The Dallas Vocational

School is currently in operation and is located at the same

address. During the war years, the school operated twenty-four

hours a day, seven days a week, supplying skilled labor to the

war industries. After the war was over, the curriculum was

changed to meet the needs of returning war veterans, and courses

were offered in heating and air conditioning, tailoring, uphol-

stery, welding, refrigeration repair, shoe repair, television

repair, radio repair, sheet metal, cabinet making, machine shop,

auto body repair, and auto engine repair.

In 1946, in cooperation with state and federal agencies,

the apprenticeship training program was officially inaugurated

in the Dallas public school system. The Dallas Independent

School District established a program of related training de-

signed to provide the necessary technical and supplementary

information for each craft trade. At first the program was

'Walter J. E. Schiebol, Education in Dallas, Ninety-two
Years of History 1874-1966 (Dallas, 1966), p. 92.
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limited and served only a few of the building trades; but

as it continued to grow and more of the craft trades became

involved, it was moved to a building of its own located at 1901

North Akard Street in downtown Dallas, previously known as

the Cumberland Hill Elementary School. The apprenticeship

training classes now occupy the entire building with a total

enrollment of approximately twelve hundred. These classes

meet on evening schedules during the regular school term and

are in session one hundred forty-four classroom hours each

school year. The school is administered by a coordinator

whose responsibilities include organizing and administering

the many apprenticeship training programs in cooperation with

the craft trades. He reports directly to a coordinator of

all adult and vocational programs in the Dallas public schools.

The coordinator of the adult program in turn reports directly

to the director of all technical and vocational training in

the Dallas Independent School District. The director in turn

reports to the superintendent of schools. See Figure 1, page 21.

The problem of organizing an apprenticeship program divides

itself into four natural divisions.

First: Administration--to establish responsibility for

operation of the program

Second: Apprenticeship Standards--to establish the con-

ditions of employment



Supt. of Schools

Dir. of Voc. and Tec.
Education

I.

Dir. of Dallas Voc. School
and Prin. Eve. School

Asst. Prin. Coord. Apr. Tr. and Asst. Prin.
Eve. School Prin. Apr. Tr. School Eve. School

Fig. l--Showing organization of vocational and technical
training in the Dallas Independent School District.

2^"
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Third: Job Site Training--to establish a schedule of

work experiences which will enable the apprentice to learn the

skills of the craft

Fourth: Related Training--to establish a program of

related instruction that will provide the necessary technical

and supplementary information

These four phases of apprenticeship are necessary to

coordinate the overall program of craft development and lend

2
assurance to satisfactory results.

The coordinator of the apprenticeship training school is

responsible for the fourth item indicated above and works very

closely with the joint apprenticeship committee of each building

trade. The joint apprenticeship committee is made up of rep-

resentatives of labor and management. Usually the committee

is composed of three members from labor and three from manage-

ment. In addition, the committee includes the business manager

and the training director of the union representing that par-

ticular trade and a representative from the training agency,

which in this case, is the coordinator of the apprenticeship

training program. The organization and responsibilities of the

joint apprenticeship committee of each trade are essentially

the same.

2
The Southern States Apprenticeship Conference, Apprentice

ship, a Handbook (Houston, 1961), p. 3.
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Figure 2, page 24 is a typical example of how each craft's

apprenticeship system is organized. Note that the national

joint apprenticeship committee is composed of representatives

from the national association of glass and glazing employers

and the union which represents them, in this case, is the

Brotherhood of Painters, Decorators, and Paperhangers of

America. The organizational flow is through the national

joint labor management apprenticeship committee which has

direct authority and supervision over the apprentice. How-

ever, there are several cooperating agencies as shown in

Figure 2 which help in the over-all program in an advisory

capacity. It is here that the Dallas Independent School Dis-

trict assists in the program. The coordinator of the appren-

ticeship training program, who is also the principal of the

apprenticeship school, helps organize the apprenticeship

training program and obtains approval for its operation from

the Texas State Approval Agency. The Dallas Independent School

District pays the salaries of all teachers and administrative

personnel of the school. These salaries are in turn reimbursed

to the Dallas Independent School District through federal funds

allocated to the state department of education. Figure 3 on

page 25 is an organization chart which shows how federal funds

flow through the U. S. Office of Education to the local schools



Glass and Glazing Employers
Brotherhood of Painters,

Decorators, and Paperhangers
of America

NATIONAL
Joint Labor-Management Apprenticeship

Committee

Local Glass and
Glazing Employers

Bureau of Apprenticeship
and Training

U.S. Department of Labor

F-I
.m. .4

Local Unions

State Apprenticeship
Councils

a

LOCAL
Joint Labor-Management Apprenticeship

Committee

COOPERATING AGENCIES
Local Schools

State and Local Employment Service

Fig. 2--Showing national and local organization of the
glass and glazing apprenticeship training system.

U. S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Apprenticeship and
Training, Naticnal Apprenticesh and Train' Standards for
Glaziers and Glassworkers (Washington, 1956), p. 1.

24
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF
HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

OFFICE OF EDUCATION
Office of Commissioner

DIVISION OF

VOCATIONAL EDUCATION
Office of Assistant Commissioner

VOCATIONAL EDUCATION BRANCHES

Agricultural Distributive Home Economics Trade and Industrial
Education Education Education Education

State Board for Vocational Education

Division of Vocational Education
Office of State Director

STATE VOCATIONAL EDUCATION SERVICES

Distributive Home Trades and Vocational
Arulture Occupations Economics Industries Guidance

Local Board of Education

Office of Supt. of Schools

Local Vocational

Department or School LEGEND
Office of Director or Principal

Responsibilities:
Local Program of Vocational Education

Teachers of Vocational Courses Administrative -m

Operational----

Fig. 3--Organization chart showing how federal funds flow from
federal through state agencies and to local schools.4

4
U. S. Department of Health, Education and Welfare, Office

of Education, Public Vocational Education Programs (Washington,
1956), p. 16.
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through the state agencies. The apprenticeship training pro-

grams come under the trades and industries section, which in

turn works with the local school systems. Federal funds are

allocated to the states in accordance with the George Bearden

Act of 1946 or, alternatively, the Vocational Education Act of

1946, and its subsequent amendments.

Registration, in the field of apprenticeship, is similar

to accreditation in the field of general education. It is a

means of recognizing the programs that contain the necessary

elements of good apprenticeship.

All high schools, both public and private, seek recog-

nition and accreditation with the Texas Education Agency.

Colleges in the south seek membership and recognition in the

Southern Association of Colleges. Recognition and accredita-

tion by such agencies means that the accredited schools have

satisfied the minimum standards of the agency. Similarly,

the administrators of apprenticeship programs find it advan-

tageous to seek recognition on the basis of criteria established

by the Federal Committee on Apprenticeship as well as by criteria

established by apprenticeship councils in the individual states.

Registration has no relationship to administration or control.

It merely means that the program in question has satisfied the

minimum standards established by the federal committee.
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Registration also provides a source of information on

the volume and quality of skill training being provided for

American youth, which is useful both for national defense, and

for industries seeking locations for new plants. Graduates

of registered programs are issued certificates by the regis-

5
tration agency.

All registered apprenticeship training programs operate

according to a set of standards adopted by each building craft

trade. The standards for all crafts are similar and differ

only to the peculiar characteristics of that particular trade.

Local standards are written in conformance with national stand-

ards adopted for trades on a national basis. These national

standards represent the conservative judgment of leading glaziers

and glass workers concerning the essential factors in the devel-

opment of highly skilled glazier and glass worker craftsmen.6

The length of an apprenticeship training program depends

on the trade being learned. The craft trades normally require

six to eight thousand hours of on-the-job training plus one

hundred forty-four hours of related training per year. The

length is established by the joint apprenticeship committee in

5 Ibid., p. 8

6
U. S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Apprenticeship and

Training, National Apprenticeship and Training Standards for
Glaziers and Glassworkers (Washington, 1966), pp. 1-22.
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conformance with national standards of that particular trade.

Field representatives of the Bureau of Apprenticeship and

Training of the U. S. Department of Labor or of some of the

state apprenticeship agencies are ready and willing to give

knowledgeable assistance in determining lengths of programs.

Related training deals with the things a craftsman needs

7
to know to apply the skills of his craft. Each apprentice

is required to complete one hundred forty-four hours of re-

lated classroom work per school year. These are the classes

which are offered at the apprenticeship training school, 1901

North Akard Street in Dallas. Normally the subject matter

includes mathematics, science, blueprint reading, materials,

tools and equipment, processes, and safety.

There are certain basic factors which are essential to

successful related training. These are

1. Qualified instructors

2. Suitable subject outlines

3. Well-prepared lesson assignments

4. Satisfactory facilities and study conditions

5. Progress records and tests

6. Constant supervision

8
7. Well-selected text and reference books

7
Southern States Apprenticeship Conference, 92. cit., p. 31.

8Ibid., p. 34.
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When all of these ingredients are present, the related

program has the greatest success potential. The hub of the

training program is the teacher. The qualifications for a

teacher in the related training program at the Dallas appren-

ticeship training school are as follows:

1. He must be a high school graduate. Some college work

is desirable.

2. He must have a minimum of six years experience as a

journeyman in the trade to be taught.

3. He must be recommended by at least three employers in

the trade who know his ability as a craftsman and his character

4. He must be willing to attend ten hours of teacher train-

ing per year until he has acquired a maximum of sixty hours.



CHAPTER III

DATA CONCERNING ATTENDANCE AND PROGRESS RECORDS

For the purpose of this study, the attendance and pro-

gress records of all the apprentices enrolled during the years

beginning September, 1959 through May, 1967 in five selected

craft trades were tabulated. The five craft trades were

electricians, plumbers, carpenters, iron workers, and gla-

ziers and glass workers.

The responsibility for the success of the apprentice

training program is in the hands of the local joint manage-

ment labor apprenticeship committee. The key to a successful

training program depends to a very large extent on how well

this committee meets its responsibility. A very important

aspect of the training and progress of the apprentice hinges

on his attendance during the enrollment period. During this

time, if his absences are excessive, he may be set back in the

program; or in some cases, dropped out of the program entirely.

This is entirely up to the committee. The apprentice may also

be dropped for unsatisfactory progress or misconduct. In order

to eliminate unsatisfactory attendance and progress records,

30
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the joint committee is extremely careful about the selection

of a beginning apprentice. The selection of the applicants

for apprenticeship is one of the most important considera-

tions in assuring the success of the training program. The

joint apprenticeship committee, composed of representatives

of employers and the union, checks the applicant's background

to see if he has the aptitude and ability necessary to master

the craft. It also attempts to determine if he is really

interested in the trade for which he is applying, and whether

or not he is ambitious and has sufficient perseverance to devote

four years in mastering it. It is also important to know if he

has sufficient background to master the related technical in-

struction required and profit from it. Joint committees may

secure the assistance of local offices of state employment

services to do testing and initial screening of applicants.

Careful selection of applicants has proved to be of significant

importance to the employers, the committee, and to the apprentice

himself. Careful selection reduces absenteeism and failures in

the program, thus cutting down cost to the employer.

The data collected and presented in Table I are the results

of a study of the attendance and progress records of all the

apprentices enrolled in the glaziers and glass workers appren-

ticeship training program during the period of September, 1959
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through May, 1967. The total number enrolled shows the largest

number enrolled at any one time during the school year . The

number of beginners shows the total number of beginning appren-

tices enrolled even though they may have started some time

after the beginning of the fall semester.

TABLE I

DATA PERTAINING TO ENROLLMENT AND GRADUATES IN THE
GALZIERS AND GLASS WORKERS APPRENTICESHIP PROGRAM

SEPTEMBER, 1959 THROUGH MAY, 1967

Total No. No. No. Per cent No.
School Yr. Enrolled Beginners Dropouts Druts Graduates

1959-1960 20 5 3 15 5

1960-1961 19 7 2 10.4 3

1961-1962 22 8 4 18.1 4

1962-1963 23 9 3 13 3

1963-1964 26 9 3 11.6 7

1964-1965 29 13 4 13.6 6

1965-1966 29 10 5 17.2 10

1966-1967 22 8 1 4.5 4

The pay schedule on which the glazier and glass worker

apprentice is compensated during his indenture and his rate

of pay at graduation as a journeyman are incorporated in the
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union contract and are as follows as of March 1, 1968. The

journeyman's rate is $4.30 per hour. He receives compensation

at the rate of time and one-half for overtime. The apprentice

receives, by six months intervals, pay at the rate of 50, 55,

60, 65, 70, 75, 80, and 85 per cent of the journeyman's rate.

Foremen receive $2.00 per day above the journeyman's rate.

Other remuneration includes 25 cents per hour above the journey-

man's rate for swinging stage boatswain's chair or window jack

1
work.

Table II presents data concerning the plumbers apprentice-

ship training program. Note that the percentage of dropouts

is higher in this trade than in any other trade. This is due

to the undesirable working conditions which often confront the

beginning apprentice in this field. The work is frequently

dirty and many times the apprentice finds himself working in

all types of weather as the plumbing trade is not only a con-

struction trade but, of necessity, is involved in service and

repair. Even though the attrition rate is high in this trade

locally, it is much lower than the national rate in this field.

Data in Table II indicate that in 1960 the local dropout rate

was 11.4 per cent, while the national dropout rate in the national

1 Dallas County Construction Employers Association, Inc.
Construction Wage Rates, Contractors' Classified Directgr,
Buyers' Guide (Dallas, 1968), p. 27.
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dropout rate in the plumbing trade was 58.4 per cent.2 Note

that the local dropout rate has decreased to 6.9 per cent

according to the latest statistics.

TABLE II

DATA PERTAINING TO ENROLLMENT AND GRADUATES IN THE
PLUMBERS APPRENTICESHIP TRAINING PROGRAM

SPETEMBER, 1959 THROUGH MAY, 1967

Total No. No. No. Per cent No.
School Yr. Enrolled Beginners Dropouts Dropouts Graduates

1959-1960 75 13 6 6 11

1960-1961 70 12 8 11.4 15

1961-1962 62 15 7 11.3 14

1962-1963 69 28 5 7.1 20

1963-1964 69 25 4 5.8 16

1964-1965 73 24 4 5.4 13

1965-1966 107 41 9 8.4 17

1966-1967 115 34 8 6.9 21

The pay schedule on which the plumber apprentice is com-

pensated during his indenture and his rate of pay at graduation

U. S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Apprenticeship and
Training, Apprentice DrOuts in the Construction Indus
(Washington, 1960), p. 5.
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as a journeyman are incorporated in the union contract and

are as follows as of July 1, 1967. The journeyman's rate is

$4.80 per hour. Fringe benefits include 10 cents per hour for

welfare, 3 cents per hour for apprentice training, and 17 cents

per hour for pension. Time and one-half is paid for the first

two hours of overtime per day during the week and double time

is paid for any additional hours as well as on Saturdays,

Sundays, and holidays. Triple time is paid for any work done

on Labor Day. Apprentice pay is calculated in 1,000-hour

intervals at the rate of 50, 55, 60, 65, 70, 75, 80, and 90

per cent of the journeyman's rate. A foreman receives 35 cents

per hour above the journeyman's rate.3

Table III presents data resulting from a study of the

attendance and progress records of the ironworkers apprentice-

ship training program which reflects a high degree of stability.

The rate of dropout is low; therefore, the turnover is not great.

The primary reasons for this are: (1) high salaries and excel-

lent fringe benefits, (2) careful selection of apprentices since

there is a great amount of interest on the part of young men

to become ironworkers, and (3) working conditions are usually

very good.

3
Dallas County Construction Employers Association, Inc.

Construction Wage Rates, Contractors' Classified Directory,
Buyers' Guide (Dallas, 1968), p. 31.
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TABLE III

DATA PERTAINING TO ENROLLMENT AND GRADUATES IN THE
IRONWORKERS APPRENTICESHIP TRAINING PROGRAM

SEPTEMBER, 1959 THROUGH MAY, 1967

Total No. No. No. Per cent No.
School Yr Enrolled Beginners Dropouts Dropouts Graduates

1959-1960 19 6 0 0 9

1960-1961 14 4 0 0 5

1961-1962 20 11 0 0 7

1962-1963 23 10 1 4.3 8

1963-1964 32 16 1 3.1 5

1964-1965 32 6 0 0 10

1965-1966 30 6 0 0 9

1966-1967 25 4 0 0 10

The pay schedule on which the apprentice is compensated

curing his indenture and his rate of pay at graduation as a

journeyman are incorporated in the union contract and are as

follows as of April 1, 1967. The journeyman's rate is $4.6712

per hour. Fringe benefits are 7 /2 cents per hour for welfare,

1 /2 cents per hour for apprentice training and 10 cents per

hour for pension. All overtime is paid at the rate of double

time. The apprentice receives, on six-months intervals, 60,
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70, 75, 80, 85, and 90 per cent of the journeyman's rate. The

foreman receives 25 cents an hour above the journeyman's rate,

and the general foreman receives 50 cents an hour above the

journeyman's rate.

Table IV presents data resulting from a study of the

attendance and progress records of the electricians apprentice-

ship training program which is the second largest apprenticeship

training program of all the craft trades in Dallas, Texas. Here,

too, the dropout rate is low for the same reasons given as the

low dropout rate in the ironworkers trade. However, the de-

mand for electricians is greater than in other crafts, and a

journeyman electrician has many types of employment from which

to choose and which directly relate to the knowledge which

he acquires in the apprenticeship training program. The fact

that a journeyman electrician must be licensed by means of a

comprehensive examination administered by the city of Dallas

helps to set the standards for the electricians apprenticeship

training program and also dictates that the electrician appren-

tice must have a good background before he is accepted in the

program.

The related training phase of the electricians appren-

ticeship training program includes subjects which require an

4 Ibid., p. 28
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above average mathematics background. If an apprentice is

to complete a four-year program and become a licensed journey-

man electrician, his mathematics background must be adequate.

TABLE IV

DATA PERTAINING TO ENROLLMENT AND GRADUATES IN THE
ELECTRICIANS APPRENTICESHIP TRAINING PROGRAM

SEPTEMBER, 1959 THROUGH MAY, 1967

Total No. No. No. Per cent No.
School Yr Enrolled Beginners Dropouts DroPouts Graduates

1959-1960 86 20 0 0 25

1960-1961 77 16 11 17.3 11

1961-1962 75 20 6 8 15

1962-1963 73 19 3 4.1 12

1963-1964 72 24 3 4.2 15

1964-1965 82 28 1 1.1 10

1965-1966 92 21 5 5.4 15

1966-1967 105 35 5 4.7 23

The pay schedule on which the apprentice is compensated

during his indenture and his rate of pay at graduation as a

journeyman are incorporated in the union contract and are as

follows as of June 30, 1967. The journeyman's rate is $4.42

per hour. Fringe benefits include 12 / cents per hour for
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welfare, .15 of 1 per cent of gross labor payroll for appren-

tice training, and 1 per cent of the gross labor payroll for

pension. Time and one-half is paid for all overtime during

the work week with double time being paid for Saturday and

Sunday. The apprentice pay schedule, by six-months intervals,

is 45, 50, 55, 60, 67, 70, and 75 per cent of the journeyman's

rate. The foreman receives 50 cents per hour above the journey-

man's rate, and the general foreman receives 75 cents above the

journeyman's rate. Travel pay is allowed on all jobs outside

of Dallas County not more than 40 miles from Dallas City Hall

at the rate of 25 cents per hour. If travel distance is more

than 40 miles, the employee receives 50 cents per hour addi-

tional.5

Table V presents data concerning the carpenters apprentice-

ship training program. A study of the attendance and progress

records reveals that the dropout rate in this trade is rather

high. This is probably due to a large measure to the fact that

weather conditions do affect the regularity of work and cause

the beginning apprentice, who is on a low salary schedule, many

difficulties. Also, when a particular construction project,

or a specific phase of a project is completed, a carpenter

apprentice may be laid off and out of work until he is hired

5
Ibid., p. 26
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for a new project. It will be noted that the carpenter

apprentice's fringe benefits are not as attractive as those

in many of the other trades.

TABLE V

DATA PERTAINING TO ENROLLMENT AND GRADUATES IN THE
CARPENTERS APPRENTICESHIP TRAINING PROGRAM

SEPTEMBER, 1959 THROUGH MAY, 1967

Total No. No. No. Per cent No.
School Yr Enrolled Beginners -Droouts Dropouts Graduates

1959-1960 52 17 14 2.7 13

1960-1961 44 9 11 2.5 12

1961-1962 42 8 15 3.6 15

1962-1963 65 26 9 10.5 17

1963-1964 90 31 5 5.5 19

1964-1965 117 51 9 7.8 15

1965-1966 113 37 18 16 23

1966-1967 90 18 6 6.6 21

Some joint apprenticeship committees for the carpenters

trade are setting up special classes and providing subsistence

pay during the time that an apprentice might be unemployed due

to adverse weather conditions or a lapse of time between jobs.
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The pay schedule on which the carpenter apprentice is com-

pensated during his indenture, and his rate of pay at graduation

as a journeyman are incorporated in the union contract and are

as follows as of February 1, 1968. The journeyman's rate is

$4.60 per hour. Fringe benefits include 1 cent per hour for

apprenticeship training. All overtime is paid at the rate of

time and one-half except holidays which are paid at the rate

of double time. Apprentices are paid, by 1,000-hour intervals,

55, 60, 65, 70, 75, 80, 85, and 95 per cent of the journeyman's

rate. A foreman receives 37 1/ cents per hour above the

journeyman's rate.6

One of the rewarding factors of an apprenticeship training

program is that a very high percentage of apprentices who

finish their program and become journeyman craftsmen remain

in the field for the remainder of their working years. The

long tenure of journeymen craftsmen in Dallas is a stabilizing

factor for the various craft trades and is a definite asset

to the apprenticeship training program, as it is the journey-

man who must do the training of the apprentice on the job.

The highest percentage of dropouts in the apprenticeship

training program comes in the early stages. Because of this

factor, the first three to six months of all organized

6 Ibid., p. 26
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apprenticeship training programs are considered to be the

probationary period. During this time the apprentice will

have an opportunity to determine whether or not he desires

to stay in the field or drop out. Also the probationary

period gives the employer a chance to observe the apprentice

and make a decision as to whether or not he wants to retain

him and invest his time and money to train him for four years.

In 1960 the Division of Research of the Federal Bureau

of Apprenticeship made a nation-wide study concerning the

careers of former apprentices. This study showed that six

years after acquiring journeyman status, more than nine-tenths

of the former apprentices in construction trades were still

working in the trade in which they had been apprenticed. The

tendency to remain in the trade was strongest among electri-

cians, plumbers-pipefitters, plasterers-cement masons, sheet

metal workers, and bricklayers. Only a negligible proportion

of those who had mastered a building craft shifted occupations

outside the skilled trades. Carpenters and painters shifted

more frequently than did persons in other crafts.7

Training gained through apprenticeship enabled many workers

to qualify for positions with some supervisory responsibilities.

7
U. S. Department of Labor, "Career Patterns for Former

Apprentices," Construction News, V (May, 1959), 4.
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By 1956, almost twenty per cent of the building trades crafts-

men who had completed their apprenticeships in 1950 were working

as supervisors or foremen, and another ten per cent were con-

tractors. These percentages were somewhat higher for carpenters

8
than for other building trades .

8lbid., 4.



CHAPTER IV

DATA COLLECTED FROM UNION TRAINING DIRECTORS AND

EMPLOYERS OF APPRENTICES AND JOURNEYMEN

The rapid growth of the construction industry since World

War II has brought about an unprecedented demand for skilled

workers in the craft trades. Skilled workers, in adequate

supply, were not available during the post war construction

boom and contractors were unable to obtain sufficient help

to man their construction projects. In order to increase

the supply of trained workers the apprenticeship programs,

with employers and craft unions cooperating, were enlarged

in order to accommodate more apprentices. The training pro-

grams became so large that in most of the building craft appren-

ticeship training programs it was necessary to hire a full-time

training director. The training director, who is selected

by the craft union, and represents the union, is fully respon-

sible for tne training of the apprentice, both on the job and

in the related work. He supervises and keeps records on the

apprentice from the date of his indenture until he becomes a

journeyman. The following is a study of data collected as

44
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a result of personal interviews and questionnaires completed

by the training directors of the five trades included in this

study.

Electricians Apprenticeship Training Program

The training director of the electrical workers union

in the city of Dallas, Texas is responsible for the supervision

of all apprentice training, including the selection of the

apprentice and all training during the period of indenture.

He completed a questionnaire for this study, the form of which

may be found in Appendix A. A summary of the data collected

in the questionnaire may be found in Table VI, page 54. In

addition to the information obtained in the questionnaire,

the training director stated that over ninety per cent of all

supervisory positions, including foremen, general foremen, and

job superintendents, are held by graduates of the apprentice-

ship training program. Also, a very large percentage of esti-

mators working for contractors are graduates of the program.

Many of the graduates are now superintendents on large

construction jobs in the city of Dallas. Some of these jobs

are Number One Main Place, Love Field, New Texas Optical Build-

ing, Bob Hope Theater at Southern Methodist University, Dallas

Statement by R. P. O'Riley, training director for
electrical workers union, Dallas, Texas, August 1, 1968.
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Independent Schools Administration Building, Bishop College,

Fishback-Moore Office Building, and the Air Force Exchange

Building. In addition to the many graduates who are working

in supervisory positions, many apprentices who have graduated

from the program as journeymen are now electrical contractors.

Some of the companies owned by graduates are A and R Electric,

Nortex Electric, Southwest Electric, Ling-Oliver-O'Dwyer Company,

Able Electric, and McClure Electric.

The training director keeps a very close watch on each of

the apprentices both in the on-the-job phase of the training

and the related training portion of the program. Appendix C

is a general information bulletin setting forth the qualifica-

tions of an apprentice applicant and the procedure he must

follow to make application for entering the program. When he

has been selected, he must complete and sign his indenture

papers (contract of apprenticeship). See Appendix E. The new

apprentice is then assigned to an electrical contractor who

places him on the job under the supervision of a journeyman.

The forms in Appendix F are used to keep a permanent work and

school record on the apprentice. The permanent forms are posted

from Appendix G. It is the responsibility of the apprentice to

see that his work report is filed promptly at the end of each

month. He so notifies the Dallas Joint Electrical Apprenticeship
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Training Committee by mailing a postal card to them. A sample

of this card is shown in Appendix H. As a result of this close

supervision, attendance runs ninety-eight per cent present; and

dropouts are at a low rate of seven per cent.

Plumbers and Steamfitters Apprenticeship
Training Program

The training director for the plumbers and steamfitters

apprenticeship program has the responsibility of supervising

and directing the training of all the trainees in this very

important construction trade. He helped supply data for this

study by completing a questionnaire. (See Appendix A) In

addition, he stated that a large portion of his responsibility

deals with careful selection of new apprentices. In order to

accomplish this, he works very closely with the Texas Employment

Commission which tests applicants for admission to the program.

Careful selection insures a lower percentage of dropouts and

2
a more stable training program.

The plumbing training director pointed out that the plumbing

trade has become such a technical field that the journeyman must

be a very knowledgeable individual as well as have a superior

command of required skills. Nearly all men in supervisory

Statement by Roy Brown, training director for the plumbers
and steamfitters union, Dallas, Texas, August 2, 1966.



positions on large plumbing installations in Dallas are graduates

of the apprenticeship training program during the last ten years.3

When an applicant has been selected as an apprentice for

the plumbing training program he is referred to a contractor

who places him on the job under the supervision of a journey-

man. Here, he receives his on-the-job training. In addition,

he must attend school two evenings each week and successfully

complete a minimum of one hundred forty-four hours of related

work per year. His permanent record is kept on the form shown

in Appendix I. Note that the number of hours for both phases of

his training are kept on this form. The permanent record is

posted from a weekly record card (Appendix J) which reflects

the number of hours of on-the-job training. His related train-

ing hours are reported monthly on a form which is Appendix D.

One of the training director's responsibilities is to see

that the apprentice is moved from one phase of the work to an-

other as indicated on the master record form. This form shows

the number of hours the apprentice is to spend in each area.

(See Appendix I) This technique will help the apprentice to re-

ceive well-rounded training in all phases of the trade. Some-

times he must be moved to a new employer in order that he receive

all the experiences listed on the work progress record sheet.

3 Ibid.
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Carpenters Apprenticeship Training Program

The training director for the carpenters apprenticeship

training program in Dallas, Texas represents the largest craft

trade in number of journeymen and apprentices. He completed

a questionnaire (Appendix A) to supply information for this

study. A summary of the information may be found in Table VI,

page 54.

Difficulties in recruiting sufficient numbers of apprentice

applicants to supply the labor market with skilled journeymen

have caused the carpenters Joint Apprenticeship Committee

considerable anxiety. It has been necessary to relax entrance

requirements to some extent. Salaries for beginning apprentices

have been increased to sixty-five per cent of the journeyman's

rate, or $3.15 per hour; yet the demand for carpenters in this

labor market is far greater than the supply.

Apprentices for the carpenters trade make application

to the training director who receives their application and

interviews them. No test is given to the applicant. If the

training director approves the applicant, he appears before the

joint committee for acceptance. If he is accepted, he is

placed with a contractor for employment and on-the-job training

as an apprentice.
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While the apprentice is pursuing his training program he

must complete a monthly work card record (Appendix K). This

card is sent to the Dallas carpenters joint apprenticeship

committee. The training director posts and keeps a permanent

record (Appendix L) on each apprentice. The permanent record

also has space for related training class hours which are

posted from the class roll form (Appendix D).

The training director pointed out the tremendous pressure

under which the apprenticeship committee has worked in an attempt

to supply adequate numbers of journeyman carpenters. Graduates

of the apprenticeship program, because of their superior knowl-

edge, are in demand as foremen and superintendents of construc-

tion jobs. He also pointed out that weather conditions affect

the carpenters more than any other craft trade; and, therefore

4
the dropout percentage is higher.

Ironworkers Apprenticeship Training Program

The training director for the ironworkers apprenticeship

training program in Dallas has the responsibility of recruiting

and selecting apprentices as well as supervising their training

during their entire apprenticeship period. Applicants are first

4 Statement by Charlie King, training director for the
carpenters union, Dallas, Texas, August 2, 1968.
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approved by the director as possible apprentices. The applicant

then appears before the joint apprenticeship committee for final

acceptance. When approved, the new apprentice is placed with

a contractor and starts his on-the-job training program. As

with all apprentices, he must attend a minimum of one hundred

forty-four hours per year in related training. He does this

by attending evening school on two evenings per week during

the regular nine-months school term. The ironworker apprentice

keeps his own work record in a small record book issued to him

at the beginning of the program. There is a page in the book

for each week of the year. At the end of each year this record

must be certified by the secretary of the apprenticeship com-

mittee. There is space on each page of this book for both on-

the-job training and related training records and grades. The

records from this book are transferred to a permanent record

similar to the one in Appendix F.

Since the ironworkers trade is the second most dangerous

craft trade in the world, next to mining, a special emphasis

is placed on the careful selection of apprentices. The applicant

is required to pass a rigid physical examination as well as a

series of entrance tests. The ironworker is faced with hard

physical work; and, according to the training director, a high

per cent of the dropouts from the trade are caused by hard work.
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He further stated that the present-day apprentice graduate is

so much better trained than those of ten years ago that often

a graduate in his first year as a journeyman is promoted to a

supervisory position over older men.5

The training director completed a questionnaire concerning

the iron workers apprenticeship training program in Dallas,

and the data are included in Table VI on page 54.

Glaziers and Glass Workers Apprentice

Training Program

The glaziers and glass workers trade is fast growing,

being stimulated by new products in glass, metals, and plastics.

New architectural concepts with greater application of glass,

have increased the need for more glaziers and glass workers.

The curtain-wall building is an example.

The training director for the glaziers and glass workers

apprenticeship training program in Dallas supervises and con-

trols the apprentice's training on the job and serves as a

representative of labor on the joint apprenticeship committee

for the glaziers and glass workers. He serves in an advisory

capacity to the committee concerning all training problems and

keeps a permanent record on each apprentice's progress.

5 Statement by Gordon Adams, training director for the
ironworkers union, Dallas, Texas, August 3, 1968.
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A record of on-the-job training hours for the apprentice

is taken from the employer's work records and is recorded in

the permanent file of the apprentice. Related training hours

are taken from the class record form (Appendix D) and are kept

in the apprentice's permanent file.

The training director completed a questionnaire, shown in

Appendix A, to supply information concerning the glaziers and

glass workers training program in Dallas during the years 1959

to 1967. A summary of the information may be found in Table VI,

page 54.

The answers on the questionnaires completed by the five

training directors reflect their consensus of opinion concerning

the apprenticeship training program in Dallas, Texas for the

period 1959 to 1967. At the present time they represent a

total of 5,632 employees, including journeymen and apprentices.

They have met the challenge of a continuous increase in con-

struction, both residential and commercial. The total amount

of construction in 1967 in Dallas was approximately $387,402,QOO.

as compared with approximately $264,431,000. in 1959. This

construction was accomplished as a result of skilled workers

who were trained in the apprenticeship programs.6

F. W. Dodge Company, "Construction Report," Dodge
Bulletin, II (Jan. 1968), pp. 1-8.
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TABLE VI

COMPILATION OF DATA COLLECTED IN ANSWER TO
QUESTIONNAIRES COMPLETED BY THE TRAINING

DIRECTORS OF FIVE SELECTED TRADES

1. Give the total number of both journeymen and apprentices
employed in this trade in the city of Dallas in 1968:

Electrical. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,000
Plumbing. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 952

Carpenters. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,700

Ironworkers.rs............ 780
Glaziers and Glass workers. . . . . . . . 200

2. Give the total number of employees, both journeymen and
apprentices, employed in Dallas in this trade in 1959:

Electrical. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 600

Plumbers . . . . . . . . . . . . . .* *. . 650

Carpenters. . . . . . . . . . . . * . . . 1,800

Ironworkers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 338

Glaziers and Glass workers. . . . . . . . 75

3. What was the drop-out rate of enrollees in the apprentice-
ship training program in your trade during 1967?

Electrical. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7%

Plumbing. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5%

Carpenters. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8%

Ironworkers . . . . * . . . . . . . . . . . 5%

Glaziers and Glass workers. . . . . . . . . 7%

4. List in order the three main causes of drop outs during
the training period of the apprentice:

Electrical 1. Military
2. Dropped by committee for cause
3. Return to school

Plumbing 1. Military
2. Return to college
3. Health reasons

Carpenters 1. Irregular employment--weather
2. Dislike related work classes
3. Employment in other fields
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TABLE VI -- Continued

4. Continued
Ironworkers 1. Work too heavy

2. Return to college
3. Military

Glaziers and Glass workers
1. Military
2. Financial
3. Dislike for related classes

5. If your trade requires municipal or state certification
as a condition of becoming a journeyman, what percentage
of apprentices fail?

Electrical. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . None

Plumbing. . . * . . . . . . . . . . . . .1%

Carpenters. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . No test

Ironworkers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . No test

Glaziers and Glass workers. . . . . . . No test

6. Do you believe that during the last eight years accidents
on the job have been reduced due to the apprenticeship
training program?

Electrical. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Yes

Plumbing. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Yes

Carpenters. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Yes

Ironworkers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Yes

Glaziers and Glass workers. . . . . . . . . Yes

7. In the promotion of journeymen to supervisory positions,
is the apprenticeship training record considered a factor?

Electrical. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , Yes

Plumbing. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Yes

Carpenters. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Yes

Ironworkers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Yes

Glaziers and Glass workers, . . . . . . . . Yes

8. What percentage of employees in supervisory capacities in
your trade have completed the apprenticeship training
program?
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TABLE VI --Continued

8. Continued
Electrical. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 90%

Plumbing. . . . . . . . . . . . .* 95%

Carpenters. . . . . . . . . . . . . 50%

Ironworkers . . . . . 90%
Glaziers and Glass workers. . . . . 100%

9. What percentage of the apprentices graduating from the
apprenticeship training program continue employment in
the trade?

Electrical . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 98%

Plumbing. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 99%

Carpenters. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 98%

Ironworkers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 99%

Glaziers and Glass workers. . . . . . . . . 99%

10. Does the demand for journeymen in your trade exceed the
number available?

Electrical . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Yes

Plumbing. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Yes

Carpenters . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Yes

Ironworkers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Yes
Glaziers and Glass workers. . . . . . . . . Yes

11. Do you believe that the apprenticeship training program
has been a good investment for the employers?

Electrical. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Yes

Plumbing. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Yes

Carpenters. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Yes
Ironworkers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Yes

Glaziers and Glass workers. . . . . . . . . Yes

12. Do you believe that the apprenticeship training program
for your trade has improved during the eight years in
question?

Electrical . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Yes

Plumbing. . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . Yes

Carpenters. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Yes
Ironworkers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Yes

Glaziers and Glass workers. . . . . . . . . Yes
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TABLE VI -- Continued

13. Do you believe that the apprenticeship training program
has been a factor in the construction growth in the city
of Dallas?

Electrical . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Yes

Plumbing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Yes

Carpenters . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Yes

Ironworkers. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Yes
Glaziers and Glass workers . . . . . . . . Yes

14. Please list below any weaknesses that you believe exist in
the apprenticeship training program in your area:

Electrical:
I. Poor school facilities
2. Uninformed high school counselors
3. Lack of funds to operate the program

Plumbers:
1. Lack of school facilities

Carpenters:
1. Poor school facilities
2. Lack of cooperation from contractors

Ironworkers:
1. Poor facilities
2. Lack of interest on the part of employers

Glaziers and Glass workers:
1. Poor school facilities
2. Lack of employer interest

15. Please list below any suggestions you might have to
improve the apprenticeship training program.

All training directors listed these suggestions for
improvement:

1. Better facilities
2. Better methods of selecting apprentices
3. Better qualified instructors
4. More cooperation from the employers
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The training directors representing the five trades being

studied must have the full cooperation of the employers if

the training program is to be successful. They must work

together throughout the entire period of indenture of each

apprentice.

Additional information was secured from the employers

of apprentices and journeymen in the five trades selected

for this study. The employers who submitted data for this

study in the form of answers to questions relative to the

training program (Appendix B) were very cooperative and in-

terested in the welfare of the apprenticeship program. The

employers contacted represent the largest employers in their

trade in number of employees, and all have been in business

in excess of fifteen years. The employers have watched the

program grow and have helped to solve problems which have

resulted from the training program throughout the years.

They have been called upon to contribute financial assistance

in behalf of the apprenticeship training program. They have

also contributed equipment and materials to be used in the

training program. Many employers have voluntarily paid trans-

portation costs for apprentices to attend related training

classes. Table VII, page 59 is a compilation of data secured

from employers.
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TABLE VII

OPINIONS OF THE APPRENTICESHIP TRAINING PROGRAM
BY EMPLOYERS

Reply
Yes No

Question

1. Have you found the apprenticeship training
program adequate to develop the skills
necessary to meet the requirements in
your particular occupation?. . . . . . . . . 10 0

2. Do you believe that upon completion of the
apprenticeship training program the
journeyman is adequately trained?, . . . . . 10 0

3. When an apprentice completes his training
in your organization, are you confident
in his ability to represent you on any
size job?. . . . . . . . . . . . a . a . a a 8 2

4. Do you believe that the skills learned in
the on-the-job training phase of the
apprenticeship training program are adequate? 10 0

5. Do you believe that the related information
received by the apprentice in his classroom
instruction is adequate?. . . . . . . . . . 8 2

6. Do you believe that the average journeyman who
has recently graduated from the apprenticeship
training program needs close supervision?. 0 10

7. Do you believe that the on-the-job training
and related training in the apprenticeship
training program are adequately coordinated? 6 4

Note that the employer believes that a more adequate job

of coordinating the on-the-job training and related training
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is needed. Employers also believe that a better job of

related training should be done. The employers, as a group,

seem to be pleased with the effectiveness of the training

program.



CHAPTER V

SUMMARY, FINDINGS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Summary

The purpose of this study was (1) attempt to determine

the effectiveness of the apprenticeship training programs as

operated by the craft trades in the city of Dallas, Texas and

(2) determine any weaknesses which might exist in the appren-

ticeship programs and make recommendations concerning such

weaknesses.

Chapter II dealt with the historical background of the

apprenticeship training program and traced its growth and

progress in the craft trades in the Dallas area. Attention

was directed to the role the Dallas Independent School District,

as a cooperating agent, has played in this program. The organi-

zation, administration, and implementation of the program was

shown.

Chapter III presented data resulting from the study of

attendance and progress records of apprentices enrolled in

five selected craft trades during the period from September,

1959 through May, 1967. The craft trades studied were

61
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glaziers and glass workers, plumbers, ironworkers, electricians,

and carpenters. Each trade was researched for total number

enrolled each year, number and percentage of dropouts, and

number of graduates. Attention was directed to the pay scales,

selection methods, and working conditions as factors affecting

percentage of dropouts and graduates.

The purpose of Chapter IV was to present data and opinions

from the union training directors who are in close contact with

the apprentices on a daily basis. Information was also obtained

from employers of the apprentices who provide them employment

and contribute heavily to the operation of the apprenticeship

training program. Information in this chapter reflected that

the union training directors and employers work together to

implement the apprenticeship training program. Attention was

directed to weaknesses in the program and recommendations from

the union training directors and employers were noted.

Findings

The findings as a result of this study are

1. The organization for the purpose of administering the

apprenticeship training program by both the Dallas Independent

School District and the local unions appears to be logical and

workable.
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2. The administration of the program by the Dallas

Independent School District is inadequate. Lack of real

interest and attention to the apprenticeship school is evident.

3. Physical facilities are very poor.

4. The Dallas Independent School District has failed to

supply the apprenticeship school with adequate equipment,

teaching aids, and supplies.

5. Dropout rates in some trades are excessive.

6. Lack of close coordination between on-the-job training

and related training is evident.

7. A better selection program for new apprentices is needed.

8. Some employers fail to give adequate support to the

apprenticeship training program.

9. A very high percentage of the apprentices who graduate

as journeymen remain in the trade.

10. Better record-keeping methods are needed in some trades.

11. There is need for a program to inform high school and

junior college counselors about the apprenticeship programs.

12. There is no organized testing program for the selection

of apprentices in some trades.

13. No final licensing or terminal test for graduation from

apprentice to journeyman is provided in the carpentry, iron-

workers, and glaziers and glass workers trades.
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Recommendations

The following recommendations are made based on the

findings of this study:

1. The superintendent of schools and the director of tech-

nical and vocational education should give more attention to

the needs of the apprenticeship training school.

2. Adequate funds should be allocated to purchase equipment,

teaching aids, and supplies for the related training program.

3. The school should be adequately housed.

4. An intensified public relations campaign should be inau-

gurated to advise high school and junior college counselors of

apprenticeship programs.

5. The unions and the Dallas Independent School District

should work with the Texas Employment Commission in the selection

and testing of prospective apprentices.

6. The system for keeping permanent records of progress

for apprentices and journeymen should be improved.

7. Joint apprenticeship committees should establish ter-

minal examinations. These examinations should include both

practical and related work, and successful passing of the exam-

ination should be an absolute requirement for graduation.

8. An additional study of the reasons for dropouts should

be made. This should be a continuing study.
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APPENDIX A

QUESTIONNAIRE TO COLLECT DATA CONCERNING THE OPERATION
OF APPRENTICESHIP TRAINING IN DALLAS, TEXAS

DURING THE YEARS 1959 - 1967

Name Title

Address Trade

1. Give the total number of journeymen and apprentices employed
in this trade in Dallas, Texas as of August 1, 1968.

2. Give the total number of employees, both journeymen and
apprentices, employed in this trade in Dallas in 1959.

3. What was the dropout rate of enrollees in the apprentice-
ship program in your trade during the year 1967?

4. List in order, the three main causes of dropouts during the
training period of the apprentice.

(1)

(2)

(3)

5. (a) If your trade requires municipal or state certification
as a condition of becoming a journeyman, what percentage
of apprentices fail?

(b) What percentage of employees who have not completed appren-
ticeship training fail the certification tests?

6. Do you believe that during the last eight years accidents
on the job have been reduced due to the apprenticeship
training program?

7. In the promotion of journeymen to supervisory positions, is
the apprenticeship training record considered a factor?

8. What percentage of employees in supervisory capacities in
your trade have completed the apprenticeship training
program?
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9. What percentage of the apprentices graduating from the
apprenticeship training program continue employment in
the trade?

10. (a) Does the demand for journeymen in your trade exceed
the number available? YesNo

(b) If yes, by what per cent does the demand exceed?

11. (a) Do you believe that the apprenticeship training program
has been a good investment for the employers?

(b) Please elaborate on your answer.

12. (a) Do you believe that the apprenticeship training program
for your trade has improved during the eight years in
question? YesNo

(b) Please elaborate on your answer.

13. (a) Do you believe that the apprenticeship training program
has been a factor in the construction growth in the city
of Dallas? YesNo

(b) Please explain.

14. Please list below any weaknesses that you believe exist
in the apprenticeship training program in your area.

15. Please list below any suggestions you might have to im-
prove the apprenticeship training program.
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APPENDIX B

QUESTIONNAIRE TO ASCERTAIN THE OPINION OF EMPLOYERS
CONCERNING THE APPRENTICESHIP TRAINING PROGRAM

Name

Name of Business

Address of Business

Note: Please answer questions 1 through 7 by checking "yes"
or "no."

1. Have you found the apprenticeship training program ade-
quate to develop the skills necessary to meet the re-
quirements in your particular occupation?

( ) yes ( ) no

2. Do you believe that upon completion of the apprenticeship
training program the journeyman is adequately trained?

( ) yes ( ) no

3. When an apprentice completes his training in your organi-
zation, do you have confidence in his ability to represent
you on any size job? ( ) yes ( ) no

4. Do you believe that the skills learned in the on-the-job
training phase of the apprenticeship training program
are adequate? ( ) yes ( ) no

5. Do you believe that the related information received by
the apprentice in his classroom instruction is adequate?

( ) yes ( ) no

6. Do you believe that the average journeyman who has
recently graduated from the apprenticeship training
program needs close supervision? ( ) yes ( ) no



QUESTIONNAIRE (EMPLOYERS) --Continued

7. Do you believe that the on-the-job training and the re-
lated training in the apprenticeship training program
are adequately coordinated? ( ) yes ( ) no

8. Please list below any suggestions that you might have
for the improvement of the apprenticeship training
program.



APPE7)iI C

DALLAS JOINT ELECTRICAL APPRENTICESHIP
AND TRAINING COMMITTEE

GENERAL INFORMATION RELATIVE TO PROCEDURE
AND QUALIFICATIONS FOR APPP\ENTICESHIP APPLICANTS

APPLICATIONS
Applications will be available to anyone who is interested.
Make application at 10:00 AM on Tuesday - Wednesday - Thursday
Starting Feb. 1, 1968
At - 1923 McKinney Ave. Dallas NECA office (also Apprenticeship
Office)

QUALIFICATIONS
Age 18 to 25 (consideration for veterans)
High School Education
Physically fit
When application shows above qualifications, Math Test is given on
the same day as application is filled out.
Math Test graded upon completion. Applicant will see grade and test.
Upon passing Math Test, a referral will be given to the Employment
Office for an aptitude test.
Aptitude test can be taken on same day application is made.

INTERVIEW
Committee must have the following information before interview.

Application Filled out by applicant,
kept by Committee

Math Test Given and kept by Committee
Aptitude test Grade forwarded direct to Committee
Birth Certificate by APPLICANT BEFORE INTERVIEW
High School Transcript by APPLIC-NT BEFORE INTERVIEW

Interviews will be held the last of May and the last of August.
The number to be selected is determined before any interviews are
held.
No applicants are accepted until all applicants are interviewed.
Committee will notify applicant the time and date of his interview.
Committee selects the men they feel are the top prospects for the
electrical industry.
Points that can be taken into consideration at interview - Educational
background, extent of math background, character, cooperativeness,
judgment, attitude, interest, and personal appearance.
Applicant notified a few days after interview by mail as to being
accepted or not accepted.
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CENEPAL INFORMATION RELATIVE TO PROCEDURE AND QUALIFICTION -S
FOR APPRENTICESHIP APPLICANTS -- Continrued

BEGIN WORK
About June 1 or shortly thereafter.
Upon selection by the Committee, the applicant must fill out and
sign his Apprenticeship Indenture Papers (contract of apprenticeship)
before starting work.
The indentured apprentice will then report to the Electrical Workers
Local Union office and register for referral to an electrical contractor.
As soon as an opening is available the new apprentice will start work.

SALARY
Starting salary first period Apprenitice June 1, 1968, $2.17 per hour,
or a weekly salary of $86.80 for a forty hour work week.

SCHOOL
The new Apprentice will start school in Sep'ember.
Each Apprentice will be notified as to the time and date school will
start,
School is held two nights per week for 2 1/2 hours, for approximately
nine months.
All indentured Apprentices are required to attend school.
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APPENDIX D

MONTHLY ATTENDANCE AND GRADE SHEET
Class

Instructor Hours

Meeting Nights period Ending

v a 4
ro I

y a - o
0 1)4) C4)

44)0)9 4

Name of Student W00u

Date

20

AB.

.

13.

14.

Absent with
Present with
Tardy with
Entry with
Re-entry with

A
P
T
E
R

Denote Outstanding Grade with 0
"f Satisfactory " " S
"sUnsatisfactory " " U

No student can make satisfactory grades
if he attends less than 70% of classes.

Subj ect

Denote
Denote
Denote
Denote
Denote

1-1 .-1.- -1 00.1, - "Vomponow
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APPENDIX E

APPRENTICESHIP AGREEMENT
Between Apprentice and Joint Apprenticeship Conmittee

THIS AGREEMENT, entered into this day of 196

between the parties to
iNaame of local str ards)

represented by the Joint Apprenticeship Committee, hereinafter referred to as the COMMITTEE, and

tX eof .preItict)
born - - - - -, hereinafter

(Wont tD") (Yw)

referred to as the APPRENTICE, and (if a minor) -. . hereinaf ter
(Name of lraot c guardiaz)

referred to as his GUARDIAN.

WITNESSETH THAT:

The Committee agrees to be responsible for the placement and training of said apprentice in the

trade of-.--- ------ as work is available, and in consideration said apprentce
agrees diligently and faithfully to perform the work incidental to thr said trade during the period of
apprenticeship, in accordance with the regulations of the Comriittee. The Apprenticeship Standards
referred to herein are hereby incorporated in and made a part of this agreement.

Credit for previous experi- Hours.
ence at trade, if any Years.

Apprenticeship Hours.
remaining . Years.

Other conditions

In witness whereof the parties hereunto set their hands and seals:

(Rermkettatie of Jo itt Apprentenhiv Cormittee)
[SEAL(Apprenticef

(Paresnt or guardian
SEALJ

By Title.

-------------.--- --- [SEACLi4Repreacotat i-e of 17, nitkp 4.rntt

Date I-- .,1

Available through Bureau of Apprenticeship :i Trainin'
. 3>. Depart-ent of L hbor, ash ngt;n, l

Registered by the
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The undersigned agrees to provide employment and training in accordance with standards named
herein.

TDMOF APPRETICESIP: 8,000 hra. ( jour years), the first 5CO hrs,
_ haU be considered as a probationary period.

WORK PROCESS ES:

-Residential: 1,000 Hours
e a 'or. . . . . . . . 1,X000 hrls.

Commercial: 3,000 Hours

& Codd . . .. . . . 100 bra.
C.Metal Moldinga. . * * *.. .. 100 hrs.
D. Installation of wires, cabels and panel boards . . . . 1,000 hrs.

IntdStrial: 2,300 Hours
-

on. 

..300 hrs. G. Switchboard. . * * * * * .. * .. 0 . * * - 150hrs.

1. Cable splicing and eldi t. . . . .. .. 100 hrs.
J.AC Motorsandcntrols .o. ...* *.. ..... . ,000hrs.

L. autonatic Control Wr ""............ 250 hrs.
Spniaized Tiork: L00 Hours

M e on gnk~ ------.-- e* 300 h=3.

t. ocr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - . 300 hrs.
P. Refrigeration - Do estic and Industrial . . . . . . . 200 hrs.

--- 4.-tectrvnicr - r..r 4 )rrrnrg-,,--rr
4 - 0 4 eo-

T0.AL . . . . 8,000 bra.

WXOE RATES:

lst 6 mos. 450 of Journeyinart Fate
2d 6 nos. 5% of Journjryan Pate
3d 6 mos. 55% of Journeymn Rate
lth 6 mos. 60% of Jcuneyinan Rate-

Upon completion of his apprenticeship, tlhe
rate paid skilled JourneymEn Flectricians.

was

5th 6 mos. 630 of Journeyman pate
6th 6 nos 6T of Journeyman Rate
7th 6 nos. 705 of Jorneyman Rate
8th 6 Tmohs. 75% of WJrmaan Rate

avprc t e all receive the wage
The rate paid Journeynen as of
per ;our.

NMBT OF HOURS P DAY AD TCLLr "3ER CF HCZURS PE EE 70 BE UCRKD. DY
APRITICE: 40 hours per wrek and overtime in accordance with Bargaining
Agreement.

M %.BER LF HOURS OF SCHOOL ISTRCTICI FEt YSAP TO BE ATTIDED BY APPDTICE EV
KA1E OF SCHOOL (lt hr's. per year is the irnm requirement): Related class
work should be available tViugh the Dallas Vocational ducation Department.
Related Class work shall not be considered as hours worked and shall not be
paid for.

$PEIAL paoVIsIs: upon conpleticn of his appreniceship the apprentice shall.
be issued a Certificate of Co.mpletion. All the provisions of the TPhraticeshtip
Standards shall become a part of this areenent as if expressly r- Lc: >es2.
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IRONWORKER APPRENTICE PERMANENT RECORD
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School Bcord Work Record_

YWA 3 TOTAL t a cst ~.NON-AND &00C 6M.u w. zIREMARKS

MOftTm Z WX A loM

o z 4 X a z a1-

- - - - -----..-. I -- ~.- - - -______ __
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APPENDIX G

ELECTRICAL APPRENTICE MONTHLY WORK REPORT

Month of 196

NAME Wage Rate

ADDRESS Classification

Number of hours WORKED during month on:

(Actual hours on job, not hours PAID)

1. Residential electrical construction

2. Commercial electrical construction

3. Industrial electrical construction

4. Show work, material delivery, and
job material handling

5. Non-mechanical (i.e. estimating or
other than electrical work) Identify
if necessary.

TOTAL

Number of days NOT worked during month

include holidays, but exclude Sat. & Sun.)

Date Signed by Apprentice

Date Verified by Employer
(Name of Shop)

By

The apprentice is required to make this report monthly.

The apprentice is to forward this report to his employer within FIVE days
after the end of the month and send a card to the Committee at this time.
Employer is to mail this report to the Committee within ten days after the
close of the month. An apprentice cannot be reclassified without proper
work report information being in the hands of the Committee.
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ELECTRICAL APPRENTICE MONTHLY WORK REPORT -- Continued

All reports must be verified by the employer. JOURNEYMAN OR FOREMAN
IN the field is NOT your employer and should not verify this report.

If an apprentice is terminated, he should immediately submit a work re-
port to his former employer.

Mail to: Dallas Joint Electrical Apprenticeship & Training Committee
1923 McKinney Avenue
Dallas, Texas 75201
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APPENDIX H

ELECTRICIAN APPRENTICE MONTHLY REPORT

My work report for the month of_196

was mailed to my employee r

(Shop)
on day of_196

Total hours worked as shown on the report w s

Signature of Apprentice
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APPENDIX I

Plumbers and Steamfitters Apprentice Master Record
CLASSI-

_____ FICATION
Laet 'ra Mkja

ADDRESS TELEPHONE

BIRTHDAY: MO. DAY YEAR 19 AGE

SCHOOL GRADESOC. SEC. NO- COMPLETED

DATE
APPRENTiCESHIP STARTED INDENTURED

PREVIOUS
CREDIT HOURS

APPaENTICESHIP CERT.
COMPLErED NO.

1-AA..RK:

0-40 TSTANO1N -
9- SATISFACTORY Y
UNSATISFACTORY 4

~x ,
0. 0. o

4a 0 a a

-I

K
4 -x

a n. r
:x e 4a Fa 1 NUMBER OF HOURS WORKED EACH WEEK ON EACH PROCESS LISTED

/ ,A C E F G H A B C D F H

V T

WORK PROGRESS
Appreatee

Moors HopursA. Instai:ation and layout of piping forfor vaste, sod. vent, leaders. hot ant.
co *WaterA' 'pply and "clu'lang lead
work 800

a The asoebly and connection of fLa
tureoi anl app-ances umoe u plumb-
Ing and drairnge systems. 1.500

C. Inotalition al repAir o steam and
hot ster heating systems. rermgera-
tion. air conditioning uri. t Ih axd
low pre.ure boilers. stzkers, ga.o fred
equ"p.nt. po er piping. m L ria
and prccems pipin g.b000

D. Instalaioin a n intenance of Invtri-
ment, controLs, rvg~latom 500 1000

.T sting. and Inspections. Halermli
Taff. Etium ing. Drafting, 1000 1000

F. Fmandlgm and Setting of Equipment,
Signaliig, 10la

C. Mainterancc and Repair 100 500
H. Weldlng and Layout 800 1500

TOW NOW IC0 0000
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APPENDIX J

INSTRUCTIONS FOR USING THE WEEKLY WORK RECORD CARD:

This card is to be filled out each Thursday and returned to your insttuctor.

A. Installation and Layout of Piping for Waste, Soil, Vent, Leaiers, hot and cold water

supply, and including lead work.

B. The Assembly and Connection of fixtures and appliances usedin plumbing and drainage

systems.

C. Installations and repair of steam and hot water heating systems, refrigeration, air condition-

ing units, high and low pressure boilers, stokers, gas fired equipment, power piping,

industrial and process piping.

D. Installation and maintenance of instruments, controls, and reguvo.rs.

E. Testing and Inspection, material takeoff, estimating, drafting.

F. Handling and Setting of Equipment, Signalling.

G. Maintenance and Repair.

H. Welding and Layout.

WEEKLY WORK RECORD CARD
See other side for classifications

NAME - - Week ending Wei-

A1T)T1ZDFSjr-n

DAY A B C D E F G 1 REMARKS

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday
Sunday

Monday
Tuesday

TOTAL

Employer or Representa

Job Site--

Job Address41

C&JLf LoFAXA *J %3-- -
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APPENDIX K

Dalkzs Carpenters' Joint Apprenticesip Committee.-Apprentice's Work Card Record

A 13 0 v 2 j F
Total Atd.

19

4

I

I

I

I

--___ _iii - Ii___-- -

20

__I__

I _ _

_____ I ___

i ....,l' .

24

24

25

27
2s

ts28

30

Tot.

'lit'----

--1

I
r' T

Typo
Work

FaL th#,

g
3

C1

qz-p41

a
* "
a a.
o a

*
S

V
0

I

I
c

a

- - - - - ------- '- - - ---------------

Ji
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APPENDIX L

DALLAS CARPENTERS' JOINT APPRENTICESHIP COMMITTEE 4 4

Prev. Credat Apprenteship 1gk.n
Was 3re Miadl

Adrcss ....- RcmnArks

Birth Date Ag
Me. t Yr

Sbool Grade Completed

Sw. Sec. No. Pbo..e - --

Work Pnxess G-Carc and use of tools and
A-Form Building C-Outside Finish E-Hardwar Fitting Woodworking M.chnry
5-Rough Framing D-Inside Finish F-Layout H-MiscelLaneous

-CXCELLLCNT F-rAIR Z' C-EXCCLLENT rr1

A 3 C 3 1 F G H A I C 3 1 P H

I --1

. 1- - - -

A
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